
1311SIPMSS NOTICES,
A SLEIGHING STORY.

lE=
The gent of whom Itold

rhythe, the other day,
Dared notto brave the cold ,

Any more in a sleigh.
To the dwelling of Jane -

, . Hewent, but all in vain! ,

She had justbeen out a sleighing,
' With a gent who, snugly clad

• In asuit from Bennett's, had
His love suit, been glibly saying!

• VENTS', YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTH-Dal
TOWERHALL,

• No. 518 Market Street,
EMMETT dr, CO.

Sar Prices greatlyreduced to suit the times.

Jar goods sold at lower prices than for several

"Mars.
OHICILERING GRAND PIANOS.

tiffihil-GRAND PLeNOS!
scaLtatß GRAND PIANOS!.111-1 11are known tobe the most perfect and permanent In-

etrarnents in America and Europe.
In Grand and Musical Tone and in all respects of

delicate and enduring mechanism, it Is entirely con-
cededby the ARTD3TS OF THE PIANO,GREAT
And LL DISCRIMINATING eV:MIL:AL AMA-RSA that

RILE. cHICERBMG PIANOS ALE FIRST
On both sides of the Atlantic.

NEW W.AISEROOI.II3m ur__914OHESTstreet.
W. H. DurroN.

STELNWAYAN& SONS'
PIOSIrin'Are now acknowledged the best' inini

atanments la EarsPs well as America. They
wed ID public and private

as
. by the greatest artisarets

sving in:Europe, by 'Von Bulow, Dreyschocx. Liszt,
Jaen, and others; in this oonntrr by Mills, Mason,
Wellhohn, etc, Forsale only by

BLASIUS BROS.,
1006 Chestnutstreet.gel& Bt wtf
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KINGS AND PBESIDEN TS.
The quiet accession of Leopold IL to

the Belgian throne has excited so much
surprise inEurope, that one cannot help
feeling that there is a good deal of dis-
trust of the principle of hereditary mon-
archy on that continent. If there were
entire faith in it, it would appear as if
there should have been less fear in the
ease ofBelgium than inthat of any other
'of the continental monarchies. The
throne there is a constitutional one; the
late King was much beloved by his peo-
ple; they prospered under his reign as
they had scarcely ever done before; there
were no claimants to the succession ex-
cept his son, and there was nothing in
the character or career of that son to ex-
cite distrust. But because he succeeded
to the throne and was declared king
without any popular outbreak or parti-
san opposition, the European journals
are loud intheir expressions ofsurprise
and satisfaction.

It is not improbable that the late

events in this country, which have
proved the extraordinary strength of a
republican government, have caused a
certain distrust in Europe of the mon-
archical principle. Immediately after
bringing arebellion of unparalleled mag-
nitude to an end, the United States Gov-
ernment was suddenly deprived of its
head by aeath in its most appalling
shape, and a leading minister was also
nearly murdered. But not one of us
feared for the republic, even in that
dread hour, and the man constitution-
ally assigned to the succession took the
vacant executive chair. It was done
with perfect quiet and with the univer-
sal acquiesence of the people. The coun-
try recovered from the shock of the
assassination, and the wheels of Gov-
ernment moved on as smoothly as if
nothing had occurred. The European
powers, their statesmen and their press,
have not yet ceased to express their
wonder at this to them extraordinary
_and ineornprehensible circuinstance.
They have learned from it that there can
be no more powerfuland endurable form
ofgovernment than republicanism as it
exists in the United States.
-This newly made discovery must also

bring along with it such doubts as to
the soundness of the principle of hered-
itary monarchy as have been shown in
the case of Belgium. There are other
European monarchies in which there
must be still greater fears regarding the
succession to the throne. If Napoleon
111.wereto die suddenly, it is extremely
doubtful Whether his son would succeed
quietly to the throne; or if he did so
succeed, whether he could remain long
in possession of it. If the Emperor of
Austria were to die suddenly, we doubt
whether there would not be outbreaksin
Hungary, Venetia or some other part of
his possessions. So with Prussia and
with some of the minor German powers.
So, too, especially with Greece, where a
young foreigner isking. But in the
United States, the death ofthe President
while in office would cause no disorder,
and the constitutional successor would
be quietly installed and would serve
untilthe constitutional timefor choosing
a new President should arrive.

TRAVELING.
It is a very unaccountable thing that

with all the extension of railroad facili-
ties in all parts of the country, Philadel-
phia never seems to benefit by the im-
provements which are enjoyed by the
other large cities. In all the arrange.
ments for the passenger travel along the
line of the Atlantic States Philadelphia
invariably suffers. For example,through
tickets are sold from Boston to New
York, or to Washington, but not toPhi-
ladelppia. No through tickets are sold
from Philadelpida to Boston, and no ar-
rangements exist by which the traveler
can check his baggage beVind New
"York; and yet, over thousands of miles
ofother, connecting roads, he is relieved
from allcare of this kind, a single check
carrying him through from Boston, for
example, to SL Louis, and even further.
The "Through Line" from NewYorkto
Washington, which might easily be
znade a great convenience for Philadel-
phia passengers; affords us no facilities
whatever. Leaving New York, one
may purchase a ticket to Wilniington,
but not to Philadelphia, and vice versa.
Yet the trains ,all stop inWest Philadel-
phia longenoughto receive and deliver
a large mail, and there is no gbodreason
whypassengers, not carryingheavy lug-

gage,shouldnot use the sametrains. The
._,

through trains whichpass north and
130 th atnight wouldnever be likely_ tb

...
att act any very large number of Pas-
se' gers, andthere would-be neither de-
la nor overcrowding,of the trains by
accommodatingthose who would often
find these trains the greatest conve-
nience. a -

..

The time has passed by, if it ever ex-
isted, when Philadelphia could be re-
garded as a mere way station upon the
line of travel north and south. We
neither expect nor ask any peculiar
privileges,but therecannot be a question
that the second city ofthe Union should
enjoy every facility of communication
with other parts of the country which is
extended to the inhabitants of other
cities. The system of through tickets
and ofbaggage checks has been greatly
developedin the last few years, but we
have not derived itsbenefitsas weshonld
have done. We do not know where the
fault lies, but we do know that it
will add greatly to the popularity and
consequently to the patronage of that
company which Shall first show the
disposition to place philadelphia on a
'par with Boston, New York and Wash-
ington in this matter of more frequent
and convenient railroad communication
withthe other parts ofthe country.

The citizens ofPhiladelphiawho wish
to travel to any part of New England,for
example, ought to be allowed to pass
across New York if they wish to do so,
without the vexatious detention which
arises from the necessity of re-checking
their baggage and purchasing fresh
tickets. New York is a very pleasant
place to stop in, for those who have un-
limited time and money at their dispo-
sal; but a compulsory detention any-
where is apt to detractfrom the fascina-
tionsof the most attractive spot. The
railroad companies will impose an eter-
nal debtof gratitude upon the traveling
community whenever they will aid itin
passing over the great iron turnpike of
the Atlantic States without paying the
extravagant tolls which are exacted
from the thousands of unhappy way-
farers who daily fall into the clutches of
the hotel-keepers and hackmen of
Gotham.

SKA'rINGI.
At last the hearts of the lovers of

skating are comforted. From twilight
last evening until daybreik this morn-
ing the coldness of the atmosphere in-
creased, and at the hour of writing the
various skating parks are glassed over
with substantial sheets of ice, along
which the heel of the skater rings mer-
rily. In a business aspect the atmo-
spheric change has been comforting.
The proprietors of the parks, the teach-
ers of the art of skating, the vendors of
skates and garments appropriate for the
sport, and the railway companies whose
cars carry passengers to and from the
parks are all delighted as they find their
receipts flowing in in a healthy manner.
The ice dealers, too, will "up heart" and
begin to believe that the gaping voids in
their receptacles for the crystal blocks
will soon be filled, and that theirharvest
next summer will be a goodone.

The passion for skating does not appear
to be ephemeral. Though it reached a
great height last season ,we believe that
it will, under favorable, aspects of
weather, be enjoyed this winter by many
thousands more than during last season,
Many improvements itave been made at
the VarionS parks, and one or two new
andextensive oneshavebeen established.
New conveniences of access have also
been added, and if the present "spell"
holds, the proprietors of the parks will
receive a full return for their outlay.

The Italian Opera.
Fra Diavolo was played last evening at

the Academy of Music, before a very large
and elegant audience. Miss Kellogg was
charming as "Zerlina," and Bellini was
excellent as theEnglish "Milord.'' But the
part of "Fra Diavolo" does not snit Signor
Mazzoleni, great as are his talents, and his
performance disappointed his most ardent
admirers. Nor was Mme. Ficher at all
qualified for the part of "Lady Rockburg."
Dubreul and Barili were very good and
very funny as the two brigands. But the
ensemble was marred by the weaknesses
we have named, and the opera gave less
satisfaction than it did formerly when Miss
Kellogg appeared in it. The orchestra and
chorus were excellent.

This evening Verdi's splendid opera of
Ernani will be produced, with a very supe-
rior cast. Mme. Zucchi cannot fail to
make a fine "Elvira," and Belliniwill be
grand as DonCarlos. The part oV'Ernani"
will be taken by Irfre, and that of "Silva"
by Antonucci. To-morroweveningL'.Afrt-
caine will beplayed for the last time.

Extra Valuable Real Estate.
Messrs. Thomas & Bons invite especial attention to

their forthcoming sales 9th, nth, 17th, 23d and 30th
instant, each ofwhich will comprise a large amount of
very valuable and desirab?, property; to be sold by
order of Orphans' Court, xecutors, Trustees and
others. Full descriptions ad explanations will be
given on application to the auctioneers. Pamphlet
catalogues to-morrow.

Sale of the City.Armory, Broad street,
below Race;

„Tames A.Freeman, Auctioneer, will sell on Wednesday
next, by order of the anemissioner of City Property. the
valuable buffeting known as the CityArmory. Ithas a
front of58 feet on Broad street and with a depth of 120
feet to Goodwill street is admirably adaptedfor afor-
warding house.

iigr CATALOGUES OP THE SALE NOW BEADY. •

JOHNCRUMPBUITDLDEER.1781tHW-SII7T eTREET
and 218 Lbi,GE STREET.

Mechanics of every branch required for housebuild
ing and fittingpromptly furnished: ing.guo

ifgEDUCKD PRlOE:3.—Persons in search of Photo-
raphs, should bear in mind REIMER'S Gallery,

where superior Colored Photographs are made. Days
short, go early. Secondstreet, above Green.

YhaitDSTICHS,Boles, Tape Measures, Board Mea-
sures and Squares of various kinds. for sale at the

Hardware t3tore of TBII.IILASI lb SHAW, No. ass
(Eight Thirty-five)Marketstreet,below Ninth.
IDIOMS RBDUChD. —Persons desiring Cartes de

Visite, will search in vain for more tasteful or
truthful styles than B. F. REIMER'S. Avoid the
crowd, go early. 624 Arch street. .

"WEBB & TWOMBLY'S PREMIUM CHOC°.
LATE, COCOA, BROMA. and other prepara-

tions, manufacturedby Josiah Webb de Co.,for sale by
E. C. KNIGHT dt CO.,

Agents forthe Manufacturers;
3114-1133. S.E. cornerWateran' Chestnutstreets.

PRRTES REDlJOBD.—Superior P.Aolograplu3, all
Myles, lifeM,sLe.e. Dant Mort, earlyto B. P.

GArch street, . •

GEO. S. 33ETHELL.emannscr,
520 Walnut street.

SPeglulth ChUrthes and CountryBoum. 164.1 m rp

PRICES REDUCED ON'
Ladles' Skatinenillats.4 ke1,17'1.70% meLY°:Z.. 4
Velvet Hats for Misses and Children.

THEO. H. NOALLAs
At His Old Established.

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
SO4- Chestnut, street.

52.11 r

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

A VERY LARGE VARIETY

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

um:L.;umELli

THE pAII:#7*7 ~,Fir,..ET1'111((.;:1,3-I:MLETTI4.; 5, 1560
'carts of the chest, and a short, dry coneh, which is
readily excited by muscularemotion. The breathing
is shorter andmore frequent. Thesesymptoms gradu-
ally become more conspicuous, a"d at length slight
fever occurs towards evening, and therespiration and
pulse continue to be somewhat accelerated throughout
the whole day. A fit ofcoughing usually occurs in the
morning. and the patient rises out of bed in arelaxed
and, feeble condition. ' There is an extreme liability
to take cold on • the slightest exposure. By de-
grees the cough becomes more frequent and trou-
blesome, particularly in the evening and morning, or
at nightwhen awakening from sleep. As the disease
advances..the skin. lips, tongueand lances become dry
in the afternoon, slight, chills regularly occur towardevening, followed by fever; during which one or both
cheeks become' stiftused withacircumscribed flush; a
dry burning heat is felt in the palms of the hands and
soles ofthe feet, the breathing is very quickand short,
and the pulse very frequent, small, quick and tense.These febrile paroxysms aontinnei ,till towards mid-
night, when they terminate in more or leas profuse
perspiration, which continues until Morning. leaving
the suffererexhausted, languid, and depressed. Fre-
quently, previous to the occurrence of this train of
symptoms, the expectoration becomes thicker, - and
not unfrequentlymixed with blood. The feeling ofa
load in the chest and emaciation continues, attendedwith increasing failureofstrength.

Towards the unfavorable termination of the disease,
swelling of the feet and diarrhm a almost invariably
come on, accompanied wnha weak and hoarse voice,
difficulty of swallowing, and sometimes ulcentted
throat until death relieves the sufferer.

'DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION.
When Bronchial Consumption is complicated with

hepatic disease. (an occurrence by no means urinous.-
mon) it formswhat is termedDyspeptic Consumption.
In this form ofthe disease wehave, in addition to the
ordinary phenomeua of bronchial disease. various
symptons Indicative ofb east° disorders, such as ten-
derness and tension of the rignt side, irregularity of
the bowels, withunnatural stools, a sallow hue of the
face. and narrowness of the white of the eye, flatu-
lency, indigo atter'. with variable appetite. Increaseddifficulty,of breathing, and coughafter eating hearty
meals, furred and brown tongue, real breath, nausea
and sometimes vomiting.. In some: instances ofthis
form ofthe disease, no symptoms' indicative of poi-
monic affection occur in the commencement of themalady, the only manifestations4fdisease being such
as are usually present in liver cumplahats generally.
A dull pain or tenderness in theright side, with in-
creased uneasiness onlying on the left side, irregu•
larity ofthe bowels, foul tongue and depression ofthe
spirits are, in such cases, the first symptoms com-
plained ofby the patient. The first warnings ofdisease
in the bronchial membrane are slight. There is a
slight cough, unattended with pain. By degrees the
cough becomes more troublesome, and when it con-tinues for some time a tough phlegm is expectorated.
The breathing, too, is in some degree affected, and the
sufferer complains ofweight and tightness across thechest. The bronchial affection now advances, untila
copious Inutile= expectoration and the. usual symp-toms ofhectic are filly established, which continues
to increase till death ensues.

PLEURITIC CONSUMPTION.
This variety ofConsumption depends on an. effusion

into the cavity ofthe chest, from Inflammationofthepleura. While the effusioninto the cavity ofthe chest
is going on, the lungbecomes more and more separated
from the surfaceof the thorax. being gradually COM.pressed by the accumulated fluid until ii is reduced to
a verysmall size, and more or less disorganized in its
structure. While this is going on, ulceration. sometimes
takes place in some partsofthe pulmonary pleura,and
the corresponding substance ofthe lung, and an open-
ing is thus made into tb ebronchialtubes,throagh which
the effused sero-purullent fluid is discharged, by cough
br exneotoration When this takes place, irritative
fever, with night sweats, frequent cough, emaciation,
and in short, all the todlnary symptoms ofConsurnP-honsupervene.

This cormofConsumption IS generally the conse-qnence of Pleurisy. It is characterized by a sense ofoppo salon In the chest on lying down, difficult.andhurried breathing in ascending stairs or muscular ex-
ertion. short, disturbed sleep, short tickling cough,
aggravated onfirst lying down. soells of hurried and
oppressed breathing atter speaking, and generally
more or less soreness of the external surface of theaffected side of the chest. The patient is easiest when
in a sitting posture, and if requested to take a deep
breath. while in the erect position, he will generally
do is with little apparent difficulty, but when he
lies Hat down and draws a deep breath, he
will complain of pain, tightness, soreness, load,
ofsome kind of inconvenience in the chest. Deathoften occurs suddenly, and is almost invariably pre-
ceded by considerable swelling ofthe legs and feet. Insome instances, after the effused fluid is discharged
through the lungs.the progress of the disease becomes
arrested, and thepa lent recovers to a tolerable state
01Ist Nth. When this occurs, the affected side of the
chest contracts toa manifest degree, forming what La-
eller describes under the name of contracted chest.
Unless the progress ofthe disease is arrested, the diffi-
culty of breathing becomes greater and greater, until
at length Mepatientcannot lie down at all, and re-
mains in this state untilhe dies.

At this day Iam a large, healthy man. weighing 2214
puma's. I make profsioual visits, and have rooms
at No. as ii-timmer street. Boston, Massachusetts.
where I am every Wednesday; X.! Bond street, New
York. every 'Faraday; every other Friday at 10.4
Baltimore street. Baltimore, Md., and at my princi-
pal t (lice and place of business. N. E. corner SLsth
and Commerce street,. Philadelphia, every Satur-
day. In each ofthese nlarti patient. receive num-
bered tickets as they enter the reception rooms, which
gives them their turn for consultation. Advice Is free,
but for en examination with the Respirometer
the price IS three dollars. which every person should
undergo 1fthey are able. It tells exact It what part and
and h. w much of the Lungs are airected, and whetherit is tuberculous or bronchial Consumption, and
whether they canbe cured cr not. It is done without
aiming any pain or inconvenience to the patient, only

they . ave to make the breast bare to the waist. One
part of the instrumentis placed to the chest, and whenthe patient breathes, the sound of the diseased Lung is
thrown to the ear of the operator so distinct, that it is
Icrosoitsible to make a mistake It

P.&IE...NT opnug icon Cog Wheel Wash-
.') air, and Wringing Machme, having theexclusive
right to use larger rolls than any other maker, and
with the spring centre by whica it adjusts itself to
bunches or thick articles of eh thing. and being geared
wbh cog wheels by which the strainis equally divided
ts- t een the two rolls. renders it an article especially
adapted to the use of large (stables, hotels, laandries,
dyers. manufactories.&.c.. For sale to the trade at fan-
tort' prices or at retail oy the scents. THI_TNLUNt &

sP No. &5 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,
below Ninth.

HATS, HATS. HATS, HATS.
CAPS, CAPS. CAPS.

COL. HARRY R. M'CALLA.
(Has taken up "the Sword.")

JAYNE'S,
JAYNE'S,

JAYNE'S
COMMONWEALTH BUILDING,

61,3 CHESTNUT STREE P.
the Largest StockiThe best \ artery,

The ILtest Importations.
The quickest sales, and

THE LOWEST PRICES
FOR C &Sir.

The only store In Hat or eap line with Prices
marked inplain figures on every article.

613 CHI , Si 1, 1 _T
C. M'CALLA,

(formerly CHESTNUTaIant:eEIGITTH,I solicits the
tatronage of old customers to the New Store, 613
CHESTNUT Street. ja2,rptf
TjRICFS REPT.CED.—Now is the time to get in-

valuable l'ortrs itsat moderate charge. B. P REI-
MER'S life-size Photographs in oil colors. Go ear,y.
CAarch street.
etPERIOR QUALITY KID OLOVE 4.—GEO. W.
0 VOGEL. No. 1016 Chestnut street, opened this
morninghis Spring Importation ofKid (41ores, a beau-
111tn assortment of colors. sizes to 7,ie. Also, Fine
White and Reliable Good Black. ja2 6crps

'FRY ELEGANT REAL LACE BRIDALFANS.—
GPO. \V. VOGEL, No. 1016 Chestnutstreet. has re-

celv.d from Paris, a case of Rich Real Lace Fans of
Point (iriUz. and Application Lace. Also, Real Black
Lure Fans, both In various styles of 'tett workman-
ship. ja2 asp*,

TORDAN'S ;CELEBRATED TONIC ALE—The
t truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in use
by thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character for quality of material and purity of InfiElll-
-which stands unrivaled. It is recommended

physicians ofthis and other places. as a superior
tone, and illquires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical ofits great merit. To be had, wholesale and
etali. of P. I. JORDAN.220 Pear street.

FIVLER, WEAVER & CO.,
Mannthottirers of

MANUA AND TARRED CORDAGE.
Cords, Twines. dx.,

No.23 NorthWater Street, and No.22 North Delawar
Avenue, Philadelphia.

EDWm; H, F/TLEP.. MICHAEL WEAVER.
CONRAD F. Moran:B.

MBE HARRISON BOILER, A SAFE STEAM
BOILER.—The attention of manufacturers and

others using steam is confidently called to this patent
Steam Generator, as combining essential advantages
in absolute safety from explosion, in cheapness offirst
cost and cost ofrepairs, in economy of fuel. facility of
cleaning and transportation, &c., not possessed by any
other boiler now ln use. This boiler is formedof a
combination ofcast iron hollow spheres, each sphere 3
inches external diameter, and 343 of an inch thick.
These 'are held together by wrought iron bolts, with
caps at the ends. Nearly onehundred ofthese boilers
are now In operation, some of them in the best estab-
lishments in this city. For descriptive circulars or

, to JOSEPH HARRISON, Jr., Harrison
Boiler Works, Gray'sFerry road, adjoining the U. 8.
Arsenal,Philadelplaia. de&lmArp/MARKING WITH II.M.FLTRV9 ENE, Embroider
ILLing, Braiding, Stamping,dx.

M. A. Tommy,
1800Filbertstreet.

• $• 11A : 111: A i • DI
LETTER FROM WELLS, FARGO de CO

810,060 SAVE]) INHERRING'S P &TENT SAFE.
PHILADELPHIA January 2, 1866.

ESS.I3B.FAus.EL,BEILRING & Co.—Gentleman:—We
have just opened ourSale, one of your manufacture,
which passed through the destructive tire in Chestnut
street lest night. The safe was in our office, No. 607,
which building was entirely destroyed. The safe was
In a warmplace, as you may well suppose, and was
redha when taken out of the embers. We are well
satisfied with the result of this trial, and find our
books. papers and some elO,OOO in money, almost as
perfect as when put in the Safe. Nothing is Minred 'if
we except the leather bindings of the books, which are
steamer!: the moneyand papers are as good.as ever.

Truly yours, WELLS FARGO & 00„ ,

Per S. H. Coos, Agent.
Agy-The above safe canbe seen at ourStore.FALt • L'T

, HERRING dr, CO.,•

.la3,3trli 629 Chestnut street

NMCALBOXES, in handsome cases, playingeroin
to twelve choice melodies, for sale by

, FARR & RROTBIOR, Imodrtnit.No. 824 Chestnut street.below

FOR BALE.—To shippers, Grocers, Hotel-keepers
and others—A very superior lot of Champagne

Older,by the_barrel or dozen._ J. JORDAN,
nos-rptf 220 Pear street.below Third and Walnut

ISAAC NATEANS,Auctioneer and MoneyBroker.
IC E. cornerof Thirdand Spruce streets, only'one

squarebelow theExchange. NATEIANS'S Principal
Office, established for the last forty •years. Money
to loan In large orsmall amounts, at the lowestrates.
onDiamonds, SilverPlate, Watches. Jewelry, Cloth-
ing. and Hiindn ofemerydescription. Officehoursfrolne A. M.LW7 P, de23-ttrpi. .

17.,ENICON-

The undersigned, OLESALEGROCERS,ANATEADEALERS, hay removed Mom. their old stand,

180North THIRD Str et, to . . ,

116 Bout Front Street.

Below estnut, west side.

Where they hope tosee their former patrons,

BEIFF, HOWELL & HARVEY,
iantuary 5tb,1866. ja.s.lmi

(halt!rpl

SKATES! SKATES !

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Have, tousual, the largest, cheapest and best stock of

SKATES
In the city.

The assortment comprises the newest styles.
Weflatter ourselves that every one osn be suited a

SheSign of the SKATE BOY,

611 MARKET STREET.
noletf PHILADELPHIA.

Ice ! Ice ! Ice ! Ice ! Ice !

The Ice business heretofore carried on by ns, under
the name ofthe "MOLIERE ICE C0.," will hereafter
be known as the

"Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co,"
Werespectfully solicit from our friends and cnsto-

wen a continuance of their favors under the new Eli -

nuntementvand assure them that herdailer they will
be supplied by the COLD SPRING ICE. AND COAL.
CO.. with Ice of the best quality, always at the lowest
market rates and with regularity and promptness.

WOLBBRT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORATED, APRIL, 1864.)

Cold Spring Ice and. Coal Co.
7 HOS. E. CAHILL, President,
JOHN GOODYEAR, Secretary.
BENBY THOMAS, Superintendent.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in and shippers of Ice
and Coal. Boston Ice now being supplied daily in all
paved limits of the consolidated city, Twenty-thurth
Ward, Richmond, Mantua and Germantown. Lehigh
andachuylkill Coal. carefully selected for family use,
and as low as the lowest for a firstrate article. Black-
smith's Coal of excellent quality, hickory, oak and
pine Wt od, and Kindling Wo,d.

Pejote—
S. W. Cor. TWELFTH and WILLOW Ets..
'NORTH P.MNINA. R.R. and ASTERSts.
TWEN'I'Y•FIFTH and LOMBARD Sta,
FllstE STREET WHARF, Schuylkill.

Oft3ce—
No. 435 Walnut Street.

ja3-1111 rpa

NOTICE.
The Finn of WM. McKEE CO.,

IMPORTERS,
being dissolved by the death of Mr. Wm. McKRE, the
business will becontinued by the undersigned (surviv-
ing partner), who, having been connected with the
firm overV. years and retaining all its connections, re•
spectfullyasks a continu mace of the patronage so libe-
rally besto wed on the old house, and invites the atten-
Lion of buyers to his stock of

LINEN AND STUFF GOODS
Ofthe most desirable makes.

ROBERT H. HAY,
No. WA CIIEST.NI7T STREET.

January 1, 1866. Jai-et rpl

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

Dressing Cases,
Card Receivers,

FANCY LEATHER GOODS,
CUTLERY. MIRRORS,

Rich Work Boxes,

Bronze Ink Stands.

SNOWDEN & BRO.,
IMPOBTEBS,

23 South Eighth Street.tiotam rp

EDWARD P. KELLY,
, TAILOR,

012, Chestnut St.
COMF ASSORTMENT OFLMEChoGoodsi e

At Reduce Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

JUbT .RECEIVED,
NEW ENGRAVINGS,

.

iprAßLAzamarEa,mx:Rxar,, yvort, PoßTAzia
CANA:IM FUNKAN, dtc.,

Also'fine assortment of. French Photographs from
the original paintings ofGerome. Touhnonche., Fiats.
Bonier, Girard,Lefebvre & Co. -

Photographs from tfie celebrated painting by Ge•
' come, ofEmperor NAPOLEON FEL receiving the Si-
ameseEmbassy. Orders received for same.
FINE ENOR&VINGS,

LOOSING GLASSand PICTURE alliUdits,at

1 # IL B. ROBINSON,
del ` 910 CHESTNUT Street.

CCANARYECHEECD.—Twenty-ave barrels Psime Oanary Seed in store and tbr sale byWWI/MANVO., Z40022Want, street.

A HISTORY OE DR. J.-31. StaII..B.NCK, When in
tbelast stage ofCoOsumption how he'was cured.,

-anilhow his. PIILMONIC SYRUP, SEAWEED and
Air..ANDRAICHFILLS - should be taken to curethe •"various forms ofConsumption.

When a patient has a violent cough, night sweats,
creeping chills, emaciatfd and one lungfar gone: such.
to andand are being cured by Dr. Schenck'smedicines.

When lungs are toofor gone, they cannotroe.healed,but many nowlying in their graves could have been
cured by theproper use ofSchenck's Fulmonic Syrup,
SeaweedTonic and Mandrake Pills.
I was oncein the last stage ofPulmonary Consump-

tion. I lived in this city. Dr. .Parrish said my lung
was too far gone to be cured. I was wasted away U.a
mere skeleton, and finally taken to Moorestown, N. J.,
to die, I was soon taken- down to my bed, and lay
there many weeks, apparently ina sinking condition.
Then I heard of and obtained these preparations of
roots and herbs, which, to the astonishment of every-
body, Boon made a great change Inmy system for the
better, Itseemed to me that 1 could feel them pene-
trate mywhole:anthill; the .matter ripened in my
lungs, and I would spit off more than a pint of offen-
sive yellow matter every morning. My apoetite was
nearly gone at one time; ant it became so great that it
was with difficulty' Could refrain - from eating too
much. My cough, fever, pain and night sweats all
began to leave me; I gained in strength.and have been
increaaing in flesh eversince Siy disease was heredi-
tary; mylather, mother, brothers and sisters, all died
ofconsumption.

The Pnlmonic Syrup is the best remedy known to
rip. n and expel all the impure matter from the lungs
and surpasses 'all other medicines in caring a cough
and.all pulmonary disorders. The Sea WeedTonic is
a compound extract, carefully prepared from a com-
mon weed growing on the sea shore. It readily dis-
solves the food in-the .stomach, converting it into
chyme; gives tone to the stomach, a healthy appetite
and digestion,and strength and flesh to the feeble and
emaciated. It. contains no impure stimulant. but its
'stimulating properties are as pure as the best French
brandy. The Mandrake Pills cleanse thestomach and
act upon the liver, which is more or less deraneed ineverycase of Consumptlon• and the Mandrake Pill is
the only remedy that contains no calomel or other in-
lliriousingrthat edient, thatwillrestoreient, this important or-

Itgaso it may its proer functions.
will thus bereadily performseen thatp these remedies act

together in perfect harmony, and, in every instance,
when taken in . time, and according to directions, they
will cureOtinstimption. •-•-

To cure Consumption, orany disease leading to it, a
strict course must be pursued, differing materially
fromthat laid down by the faculty. In the first place,
they 'must prevent taking cold; even alight colds must
be prevented., This must and can be done, orelse
there is no usein trying tobe cured. In order to do
this in winter, the patient muststay in the house and
keep it one temperature with the thermometer: then
walk about the home as much as possible, to keep the
blood in circulation, and, at the same time, practise
breathing to expand the chest. Sclienk's Pule:ionic
Syrup,Sea Weed Tonic find Mandrake Pills are re-
quired in nearly every case. In bronchial and
/ea yngitis, orclergymen's sorethroat, the liver must
be acted on freely with the Mandrake Pills. Eff-
erently, in ...terrines, it is proper to take the Fills to
carry it oft Pnysicians recommend patients to ride
out and get fresh sit. What good does it do? It may
satisfy the patient'smind, brit it lays them liable to
take cold, perhaps not a heavy one, but enough to irri-
tale the bronchial tubes, and yet hardly perceptible,
but sufficient to throw them back two weeks, and they
go on this way and arenevercared All three ofthese
medicines have full directions, and they are all taken
at the sametime, the same day; and say person, witha
little judgment, with one lung nearly gone, can cure
themselves with them without ever seeing me.
If they will fellow thedirections, thousands thathave

been confined to their beds with Consumption have
been cured by them that I neversaw. Mind, keep the
stomach cleansed of the mucus with the pins and
Toniq the appetite will soon come, then eat rice.
greasy, healthyfood: get thegout, if you can; nature
will soon begin to throw off the disease, and thepatient
will become fat and hearty. When these medicines get
thoroughly through the system, persons are not near
so Hanle to take cold, yet great care should be taken.
for It Is like any other disease—a relapse is very dan-gerous.

As a guide forall suchpersons, I offer the following
Into, ruation, In order that they may detect their cit.,
ease in Its earliest stage, and apply the remedy that
will eraoicate It from the system. I will first offer a
few observations upon coughs and colds, and then pro-
ceed to consider thedifferent varieties ofCoosumption
under their respective heads:

COUGHS AND COLDS.
Every case cf t'ou.somption coal oeucwi with cough,

excited from the Individual Laving tan ( old.
The diseases of the air-passages are of great lutereit

to every Intelligent nein/. The delicate organization
of the hu gs, their constant activity, and their bAng
exposed to the (-mulct of air of such different temper-
ature. and which contains various irritatin4 m,tlters
suspended in It, render tnem especially liable ts,
eases, and three of.a most serious character.

Let me direct your attention to toe symptom, and
di fferet., t parts wnicti are otseasetl tyheo a persuu ass a
common cold.

The mouth. sose, throat. organs of voice, and 'lugs
are lined by a continuums mucous membrane winch,
in a slag ot health. is coustan, ly moist. The secretion
of this mo6stnre, to a certuiu 11111011,1t, COUS:3I.IIteS a
nice,ary part of its healthy fm.ction : but when au
Ind viduai gets a cold, a part or al. of this memorau.
becomes inflamed, the first effect of which is toalter
Itssecretion.
It Is at tirat dry -the s.cretion is str=pendt,l—it hr_

con. es rosettes. and th cker titan before •It is redder
than natural, . no itssen.ibillty Is perceptibly al, eratti
We can see a portion of this memorame and nr mai,
Ing the changes produced In It be inflammation. we
ia,er those changes which are apt to take place In the
parts we can not see. F.vexyb, tcly has experienced. in
their ow u person, an Iritiarumation of that port of the
membrane liningthe hose. countfluting a cold In the
head. At nest the nostril is dry. and. though it Is Cry.
we cannot br, athe through it—it Is atutr,d np ty the
membrane being swelled—the sense nremell Is altered
or lost. the part Is red. tender and Irrita:Aft:the eta teat
of sir a little colder or less pure than commou excites
sneer(' g.

Porn. times when the disease is severe. there is a
pnaht chilliness, sod towards evening a lit•le
Alter the lisp.est., the rnemnrane secretes a thin.
watery fluid, which by degrees becomes thicker: the
swelling orthe membrane diminishes. anti as ant io
flarutuation subsides, it is less raw; tnesecretitt.i re
some! tt natural quality. and is reduced In cmtutity.
and the membraneagain is in its natural state. ',tam

Is the CF. era' rousse ofaa.ld In the bend.
When the inflammation goes down into the longs, It

Is raid to be a cold In the chest_ It sometimes travels
from one part Of the membrane to another, begloning
In the nose. and gradually creeping down into the
windpipe and lungs. When a person has such a cola
there is u ory cough—mcreor less difficulty of 0red,..11-
Ing—sometia.es a degree ofpal' or ouoreasi ,u across
the cht.t, slight fever and thirst, and a thin. ‘eiiik.
Cr, at upon the tongue, which is not always the case.

Frequently a bottle of Schenck s Pull:aortic syrup
and a box of Schenck.'s 31m:intake Pills, freely taken,
whl carry on. a COld 01 this. kind. In every tos s

a p'elsc,n has taken what la called a trash cold
they should take a dose of scheock's Mandrake PO t'.
or something that will act upon the river, ( not
cab mel.) and physic the stomach then, with the
aid tf tne Pulmouic Syrup, it is carried orf—no.
like the ordinary remedies that is used fur a cold or
to check a cough, which is left in the syt. m to break
out again. worse than before, at the stlghtast ctanze
of the weather. lf-tbis course was followed, even to
bake a good dose of Scheuck's Mandrake Pills (with-

out the Pulmonle. Syrup) and physic the b.ncels well,
hundreds...yes thousaucts. would escape Consurupden.
When the liver and stomach perform their duty it is
onlicult to take a cold, or, in fact any other d se.ga.

phoid, bilious, or chills and f ter. ratio,t b> tat-an
a hen the system is In itsproper condition. flow oftenpersons go out In co d. rainy wheatber, get wet feet
perhaps. and expect to take a severe cold, and yet re-
eerve no inconvenience from it, while at other times.
with the slighest exposure, tht y take a severe cold
The reascu is the liver is inactive, the gall bladder is
locked up. the blood has not its natural circulation.
and the systeta' is Ina conditign to Catch anything. An
ulcerates throat, canker or catarrah Is caused by act.
dile of the rtomach• a coated tongue; bad breath andsick headache are from the scale cause, and they are
all easily removed by using Schenck's Pulmonic
1i) rup. Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake I'llli aaxortling
to the directions whichaccompany each

BROD. t'H IA iNSUMI'TION
lathe consequence, generally, of neglected cold. At

first the symptoms resemble those of an ordinary cold
or. catarrh, the expectoration being tough, is. thick, andopaque, but not yellow, containing' small, grayish
lumps, which sink in water. As the disease advances
the cough increases, and this tough mucus or phlegm
become w ore and more mixed with a yellowish fluid,
resembling pus ormatter, and often slightly streaked
with blood. In many instances theexpectoration Is of
a whit.sh appearance, resembling cream, and some-
times a greenish yellow color, 'which readily sinks in
water at first the pulse becomes slightly accelerated
and tensetowardevening; and the heat of the surface
of the buoy varies in the course of the day, being
sometimes above and sometimes below
the natural standard. Partial sweats
occur In the head and breast at night. The thirst is
generally considerably increased; the urineis highly
colored and deposits a copious reddish sediment; a
sense of soreness in the chest, with an occasional tran-
sient stitch In the slde,occurs ina majority of Instances,
but there is very rarely any timed pain in toe chest.
Thecough is usually severe, Particularly on rising oat
ofbed in the morning, at which time the breathing is
more or lees wheezing, and attended with a feeling of
tightness in the breast.
if the disease continues, the expectoration becomes

purulent and extremely copious. Debilityand ema-
ciation increase rapidly; the difficulty of breathing
and sense un weight EMU tightness across the chest be-
come more and more distressing. The pulse is now
generally very frequent, being seldom under one
hundredand rev. nty in a minute. In the early part of
the day the face is usually pale, but a deep flush ofone
r both cheeks is commonly observed towards the

evening. The tongue becomes clear, and in many in-
s slices It assumes an alarming appearance, and Is
render than in health. There aregenerally profuse
and er haunting night sweats at thisadvanced stage of
the disease; and, unless relief is found, swelling of the

Ines and diarrhoea supervene, and death closes the
scene. _ _ _

..LARYNGITIS." OR CLERGYMAN'S SORE
THROAT.

There is a modification ofthis form ofConsumption
which is a terror to the clergy and the membersof the
bar; and that part ofthe mucus membrane liningthe
larynx, giving rise to the clergymen's sore throat
Consumption.

The disease Is often extremely Insidious at the cora-
mencement, and Its progressis so tardy, that a great
deal, and often irreparable, mischief is done before
any alarm is taken by the patient nr he applies forrelief.

An uneasysensation, and in some cases pain, is felt
in the larynx, and extends over that organ, and at
other times is restricted to a single spot; usually a tick-
ling sensation exists which provoke, caution, attended
witha feeling in the throat as if there were something
In the throat that ought to beremoved, and feels raw.
The pain is increased by coughing, speaking, inspiring
cold air,or upon pressure being made upon the larynx.
Thevoice becoming altered is frequently the first
symptoms that arrests the attention ofthe patient. It
isat first weak, then becomes hoarse, and may sud-
denly or gradually be entirely lost, amounting to com-
pleteaphonia. The cough, In the first instance, is dry,
but is afterwards accompanied with the expectoration
ot mucus, mixed occasionally with pus or blood; often
there are paroxysms of difficulty of breathing. The
general health eventually beins to suffer. Emacia-,
tloh, hectic, nightsweats, and"often indications of tu-
bercles, occur as the disease advances, andin the latter
stages, dropsical rowelling. ,which increases until death.

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.
This arises from acold settling on the substance of

the lungs,which is attended with a cough and slight
expectoration and which, if neglected, will terminate
in this form ofConsumption.,

The commencement ofthe disease is marked by
alight aching pains, witha sense of tightness in some

Assembly
Tenth and Chestnut Streets.

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY !
FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY,1.
FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY!

FRIDAY EVENING Jan.' 5 1866.
Friday ,Evening, January 5,1866.

KR. STEPHEN NASSETT.
Etephen Massett.

Mr. Stephen Massett.
"Jeemes Pipes of Pipesville."

Jeemes Pipes of Pinesvllle•
Jeemes Pices of Pipesville.

In his celebrated bee° Comic Monologue,

• Drifting About -

Or. Sketches ofTravels in Mazy Lands,
In which he will introduce the Two Great !sensational
Poems, (originallyrecited by him )

THE VAGABONDS and BEAusueul, SNOW.
Also his wonderful imitation ofAnna Bishop and

EdwinForrest.
•ir....k.Recollt for One NightAdmission,ecFifty CentsOnly.. .

N. B.—The above will be given under the auspices of
the Prfss Club ofPhiladelphia, and is the Eighth of
the Course.

Tickets can be bad at Trumpler's Seventh and Chest-
nut; ECrorner's Great Agency, 403 Chestnut.and at the.Office Of the_Evening Programme, 431Chestnut street.

Doors open at 7; commenceat S. Ja3-3trp

el? MARKET erne,

* 4,4 NINTH.

4)41. 14,

24,000 ICA.Iit s

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED

SHIRTINGS
AND

SHEETINGS.
Laid in whenthey were lower, and now selling by the-
lece at wholesale prices, by the yard, one and two

cents hlgher.

Holiday Presents for Gentlemen.
Justreceived, an elegantassortment of newstyles 02'

Scarfs,
Ties,

Gloves,
Suspenders,

Handkerchiefs,
Wrappers.

bmoking Jackets,
Cardigan Jackets,

Carnage Bugs.
itaffiers,

And a great variety of

Men's Furnishing Goods.
J.W. SCOTT &

No, 814 Chestnut Btzrept.

1865. HOLIDAYS ! 1866.
••••mma

WINCHESTER & CO.,
706 CIEESZNI.:TT STREET.

SCARFS, SKATING J4I.4aECILTS,.FINE SHIRTS,
BUSPItIvDEitS, GaIeRTIE 4I3E BUGS.
HANDE.ERCIELLEFS, MUFFLERS,,

13HAWIs,
With achoice variety of

Wrappers and Breakfast Jackets, •

Comprising nsettd and attractive

PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.deStolia.incl

VERY CLICOICiE,
STEW CROP.

OOLONG TEA,
si bO PER LB,

Just ircelved by

THOMPSON BLACK & SON6,
BROAD AND CHRSTMIT STS.

no9-sm_

LADIES' FANCY FITRS..

JOHN. VA.R,IEDELA.
No. 718 ARCH STREET,

Above Seventh street, at his Old libtablished stork•

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer ID
FANCY FURS

LADIES and CH:CLDREIN.
Having nowin store a very large and beautiful as.

sortrnent ofall the different kinds and qualities ta,
Fancy Furs forLadles' and Children's wear. Isoling,

amil from those In want.
Remember the name and number.

JOHN FARIIDIA,
718 Arch street above Seventh.

I
la thishavecity. oot-i

no partnerorconnection with anyother storesm rpf

Furs I :Furs Furs LIZ
HENRY RASKE & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers,

517 • Fil7
ARCH STREET,OP ARCH STREETS,

JOANCILF .IFT_TRS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOB lAMB AND,

'l4l-4-X4Z-0
We have now open km inspection to oarcustomerze

and the public In general? a moatcomplete assortment..
ofLadles and ChUsrena Fors of all descriptions,
which, for variety ofquality and superiority of finish,.
cannotbe excelled In the United States.
rims°call and examine ourstock and prices before.

purchasing elsewhere.
2 2 es

HENRY RASKE & 00..
oc2l•Sm No. 517 ARCH STREET.

-DEatov&T...—Jonisr B. HOESCH:EEL, lbrmerly
LL No. 29 South Second street, has removed to

No. 831 MIMI street,
wherehe Is prepared to offeralroperb assortment Of

FANCfIf
_

ofevery description,
wHov.wAALE AND REYA.M. et-tas
diALD.e.c41.) oIL VJLR WATOILES OF OUREtt own importation, reliable In quality nn AU

BARB & BROTHER, _lntmpurtemasun Cateatontstreet. bei' Po •

45% MONEY TO ABM' AMOUNT LOANKD
UPON DIAMOTOPIMS .131Miar
T. PLATBABsCCLOT :1,1 ,,e)at., RI

JO & 00.'S -

0/„D.Egre R.T.TRITEII LoAm, oggium.
Corner ofTHIRD and GA SLITTT•TI elweele.

Below tor.hlird.
N. It. DLUIONBEI, WA.TiIIiEB, .rxwEralri

MTN%duo., , . _._

_ ron.eennAT
EZRA. ATIFAIFITAYLOW PRICES. de2l4=o"Xi3
IDARLICY.-7,000trashela CanadaBarley ciaStore and
_o_o for . Bale by-E. A..891:133ER.& CO., Dora Street


